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Gatineau knew land unstable: council lor
Housing approved even though report warned of 'average to
elevated' landslide risk

Dave Rogers; With files from Geoff Nixon
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Friday, April 18, 2008

Gatineau council lors knew about the unstable clay nearby when they approved a
housing project from which six families were forced out this week because of the
risk of a landslide, a council lor who voted against the development said
yesterday.

Richard C6t6, who argued that the clay slope was unsuitable for housing, said a
geo-technical report submitted by the developer in August 2005 showed the risk
of a landslide on Lafrance Street was "average to elevated."

"Five of us, including myself, Marc Bureau (now the mayor) who was then a
council lor, Luc Montreuil ,  Denise Laferridre, and Alain Labont6 voted against the
Lafrance project on Aug. 30, 2005,u Mr. C6t6 said, "The 12 who voted for it
closed their eyes and shut their ears.

"Many people knew that this land was dangerous and we were right. In the
spring, al l  the water and mud came down the hi l l  onto Boulevard La V6rendrye
because the developer, Claude B6rard, cut all the trees. I figured everything
would come down eventually."

Gatineau council prolonged its state of emergency on Lafrance Street to five
days yesterday after the families moved out. Joseph de Sylva, the councillor for
du Versant Ward, said the city wants the Quebec government to pay more than
the $100,000 per family promised by Benoit Pellet ier, the minister responsible
for the Outaouais.

Mr. de Sylva said the homes on the street are worth more than $250,000.

Mr, C6t6 said longtime residents have known for decades about the risks of leda
clay, which can flow downhill when soaked with water.

Two huge sections of a hill overlooking Du Coteau Street, four blocks from
Lafrance Street, collapsed on April 12, I97L, pouring tonnes of wet clay, rocks
and trees onto the street and flattening a townhouse. The city had moved 22
families out of the area on April 5 after the first of five mudslides.

Groundwater levels were high at the time after record snowfalls during the
winter of L97O-7t, The city closed the northern paft of the street, demolished
houses and converted the area into a park because the land was considered
unsafe for houses.

Mr. C6t6 said the city should carefully examine nearby streets to determine
whether other pafts of the neighbourhood are at r isk of a landslide. He said he
was aware of a report by Fondex Shermont, an engineering f irm, that said
further geo-technical repofts and measures should be taken to ensure the
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stability of the site, but he never saw any.

The city should have consulted an independent soi ls engineer, not an expert
hired by the developer to determine the risk of landslides near Lafrance Street,
Mr. C6t6 added.

Those who voted in favour of the development included former mayor Yves
Ducharme, ward council lor Joseph de Sylva and council lors Yvon Boucher, Aur6le
Desjardins, Paul Morin, Th6rdse Cyr, Simon Racine, Pierre Philion, Louise Poirier,
Lawrence Cannon, Richard Jennings and Andr6 Levac.

Mr, COt6 said it is likely that those who voted for the development did so
because the new housing would increase tax revenue.

Claude B6rard, a former city council lor and the developer who buil t  the houses,
died in January 2007.

A former council lor in the old City of Gatineau before amalgamation, Mr. B6rard
was a controversial figure because of allegations that he had received
preferential treatment from the city since the mid-1980s.

Former Gatineau mayor Robert Labine, who quit his job in 1994 under a cloud of
conflict-of-interest allegations, was lambasted after the publication of a secret
city document detailing favours granted by the old city of Gatineau to Mr.
B6rard, his close fr iend and neighbour.

The report included what were described as examples of Mr. B6rard receiving tax
credits and costly city services for free and being allowed to undertake
construction without permits.

In July 1993, Gatineau police charged Mr. B6rard with f ir ing a gun and negligent
use of a firearm after a man fired his gun into the air to scare off a group of
rowdy teenagers on St-Jean Baptiste Day. Some Gatineau councillors criticized
police for their inaction. There were suggestions that Mr. B6rard had received
favourable treatment because of his status as a lumber dealer.

In 1987, mayoral candidate John Luck said then-mayor Gaetan Cousineau had
favoured Mr. B6rard, who was already a well-known developer, by awarding him
the contract to build the new city hall, which is now the community service
centre.

Meanwhile, several residents of the six affected Lafrance Street houses were
seen retrieving some of their possessions yesterday afternoon.

Gatineau police were also at the scene, making sure non-residents stayed behind
the police tape.

Micheline Viau, who lives at 588 Lafrance St., in the home closest to V6rendrye
Boulevard, with her husband and three children said, "We cannot l ive here
anymore. We are staying at the hotel."

The loss of the home is not covered by her insurance company and she says her
family wil l  have to pay any expenses used to move their possessions into a new
home.

Asked when she thought residents would receive financial assistance from their
governments, Ms. Viau said she was not hopeful for a speedy payout.

"When? I 'm going to have grey hair," she said,

When a tax bi l l  arr ived in the mail earl ier this week, i t  was the last straw for Ms.
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Viau.

"I'm not going to pay the f---ing thing," she said, emphasizing that she wanted
those words to appear in the paper. "We are not going to pay it," she added,
pointing to the houses of her affected neighbours.

"Why are we going to pay tax if we have no answers (about our houses)?"
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